Interactive Session Plan
Organisation

Counter

Age Group

Youth Team

Time Available

20 Minutes

Session Theme Counter attacking: Finishing on a counter attack, turning defence into attack

Organization
2 goalkeepers, 2 teams of 3 and 1 team of 4 (teams can be made dependent upon numbers in
the group). Whites play ball into middle zone player, then attack yellows (4v2 overload). 1
point per goal. Once whites have attacked, if they miss keeper plays out to yellows straight
away. If yellows win the ball, yellows begin to attack reds straight away, whites duck down
and wait to defend when reds attack them. Teams must always play the ball into their middle
zone player first (whites have 2 middle zone players in this instant). Then reds attack white and
so on. Middle zone player is only allowed to help in the counter attack (can't help defend).
Team should attack as quickly as possible.

Key Coaching Points
- If the defending team wins possession can they attack the opposing team straight away?
- How well are the attacking teams using their overloads?
- Type of pass (low, chipped, inside/outside of the foot etc.), type of shot (top corner,
bottom corner, volley, header, first time, weak foot, inside/outside of the foot?), type of run
(straight, angled, curved, front side, back side).
- Timing of run, pass and shot?
- Communication between team?

Click to insert session diagram

Progressions

- Time limit on each attack.
- Increase/decrease overloads.
- Create scenarios for each team to aid motivation, defending and
attacking scenarios (e.g. a team needs to score 2 to win the league,
another team needs to not concede a goal to save them from
relegation).
- Teams can only score by a certain way (volley, header, weaker foot,
first time finishes).
- Add in points system for certain goals e.g. 2 points for a headed goal.
- Make the area bigger/smaller.
- Allow players to decide on ways to make it easier or harder.
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